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DEFEr\JSE lhJTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
W/<.Sf-llr>JGTON. r>.C 20301-Glll 

S20,010/ST-S87 
DT-S Date: 19 June 1987 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR SCIENTIFIC AND 
TECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECT: SUN STREAK Operational Report - Project 8704 (U) 

1. (S/NF/WN) During the course of 15 remote viewing sessions, 
five sources provided the foreign intelligence information that 
follows below. 

2. (S/NF/WN> 

a. (S/NF WN> Source 003 described the target area as an 
open, spacious graveled-area characterized by a warm climate (at 
the time of viewing). The .j&~~,j~~ .. ~P..e~,,~§.91~ and intermittently 
laii&radeq and, prJi£._cU'ecL_ for=r~:;;;J,!.S_e. Wh11 e 1 n use, the area was 
~~~i;L,J:J~tJl...~-P vibrati_OllJ, the presence of puffy clouds of 
translucent green, and the aroma of ammonia that ~~g -~L.: 

-~~n_a:i.P£~}:;_en~.sc';'.JJ.o_!\_; in the nasal passages and a ~xj.Jl_g_ gf_j:,he 
~~~~.,,i Black circular patches were observed on the ground as a 
result of this activity. These same patches were the subject of 
gre1:tt scr_ll.:J:.iJ:ly ._<~;nd measurement. In a subsequent se.s.sion, Source 
003 described the presence of a "green cloud" in the form of a 
fine aerosol spray that er_s~.':~S'fSL.e .. 1-?~trnJ.tUL S~l}S~ti_on. Source 
provided a sketch of the target area during the course of yet a 
third session. (SEE TAB A). A truck outfitted with safeguard 
devices transported sealed devices in the ~~~;t,. area •. " The 

:g,~j:,..,~-~~s 11~W:A'in 4_Q • .¥.4~, caused $,.,~;:,;,popin~,. np~~~-~t' and an ensuing 
presence ot a grayish, green translucent cloud of caustic, 
corrosive precipitate that was inimical to human, biological 
functions and ~iJ)lg) The target area was :nilitary
relaled; personnel did not serve in this area by choice. They 
were ~~ij.r.-.:X,.ftt9si . .r,cS,,.!;,Q.,.~eJ:~j,_p __ the a.reai. 
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b. (S/NF/WN) Source 021 described the target area as an 
open, somewhat isolated and barren appearing area with the 

~presencf of "flat-topped, curved structures." Flashes of 
"emerald green 1 i ght" ·proc::fuf~_fLAHtll~at .i.QJl~'2L.-weaknesse$., a 

.,,,qr,.9,.Jn.J..1:i,g. S~Ilp_ationpccompanied by Jr(e:_nJ,.~.L_.d,~rientation,. 

c. CS/NF/WN) Source 018 indicated that e~t.J~ns of\ 
~evulsiq.n were associated with target area. "Active molecules 
with spikes" and transparent colors of green and grey were 
dominant in the area. Activity in the target area resulted in 
~saf..i.o.n.~,,,,,,,A1'°u.';c;~~~~,-i;,0l..cLJ:u.1r.nf' on the surface of the skin 
accompanied· by an added a.,~j;J...,QA.-q.L,.,a, ... '.'..a.r.J.ring out ta$te~," 

d. (S/NF/WN) Source 079 described an activity within the 
target area as a ~:~WJQj..hi,n.g ( 1 evel i ng) of 1 arge bum~s, if"' 
~te-.ar..l.og, £,.,~iJ:1PP.ln.g of the lanq, (to clear and c:fea=n) a dirty 
environment.'' Odd appearing, square-shaped vehicles were 
observed in the area. 

3. CS/NF/WN> 

a. (S/NF /WN> Source 003 described a bizarre, oriental 
appearing structure involved in an nteo~iy~ J;£!af~,_,~!li;}:itJ9_n._ of 

.~t.1;vj,,\J'..,• New equipment was already installed while the old 
·equipment was strewn outside the structure and ~wci_ttl11g) 
~~porta\ioQJ. Personnel at the site seemed aggravated, 
fr JStrated and particularly annoyed at the :t_mPO.sed ch?nzes_ 
requiring extra effort and extra duty. In a second session, 
Source 003 described the target facility as a massive, concrete 
structure ~.Q..r....e,. "contaminants" described as harsh, salty, 
granular, caustic and yellowish in appearance. Technically 
qualified personnel in protective clothing with hoods and face 
plates, i;,~~,d,... ~tl~t~g, =tran,apbrteg and sS.:lo.r.ed the 
material. 

b. (S/NF/WN> Source 021 described the target facility as a 
huge, tall, broad structure, flat in appearance on one side and 
curved on a second side. There was a notable scarcity of 
personnel within the structure. ~i.J;X.,,l.ng" sounds were 
associated with the ill..S:.ti:;zl..t.y withi.n t.he.stru..cture .. The 
pr i nci pl es of ,g:l£_~9g1',q..iJ1ID~nJ and.;;;.1:·e1Dgj;.@:;,CQ1li.rcl~.cl.Jllaint~rn;t~n~c~"" 
were in evidence. A pulsing, greenish light/energy appeared to 
result from the .. .9 .. V.."'"94~~~ from outside the structure. 

c. (~/NF/WN) Source 018 described the target facility as a 
structure constructed in the form an "inverted drinking cup." 
One area within the structure was ~-d @i~-.,a .. .s.tg.,::.§.ge area for 
sweet ta.s:ing, foul smelling, warm liquid. An ~;a.~.-~l£W\:U' 

-~};J;>lit by both natural and artificial light was 
.+JiU1£'..hQ_:r..ac..:t .. ~cls.t.1.cally clea,n ..ani;i cir,¥'· 

d. (S/NF/WN) Source 079 described the target facility -s 

being located in a --~"'c:..,f-J;g,rt~i~;1i~' isolated, .. 
1
., circu; ar-
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shaped area. ,J;J.i~,.!iPJi!l~l-'-,wore _.pr_e>t~c't.J VEL 9).gj;J:1-ing, and ~:aruil..ed, 
:ti:Qai_~~ a:t,,QtegJ .. Jl,\lWU.~.C?!-!D_Q "cavern areas." <f.cJ:.fvi ties .i 

~;§J>pea.r_.~.9.~~g_r:npartmeri te,q,.~ The presence of a very dangerous, man
made substance was in OI'Ja:u:;;~~~g~.s of g~}{~l.9pmen~. The 
,U...,.C:.~lW ... ,,.~~~. -~e!Ul~QJ by a neighboring group of foreigners. The 
presence of a communications systems g_;i~,d to main.t.s1r.ln.-~Q.niact_· 
with the outside world was also noted. There was a continuing 
preoccupation with an object that L!,.10.c:tiooed. io connection with 

~-,a~"""'J._-n,_rih~~t~phere ·-

e. (S/NF/WN> Source 101 described the target area as a 
huge complex surrounded by a fence with a predominant L-shaped 
building. A servicing rail switch yard was in the area. 
Technicians and scientists held;~i_e.(Jogs\to address the use of 
light weight metals and alloys. The i~~ience of chickens and 
pigs was incongruously noted. 

4. CS/NF/WN> ORIGINATOR'S COMMENTS: There was a perceptible 
continuum of correlation in the information provided by the five 
sources. There was some difficulty in sortin the inf ation as 
it related to either the 
Request you complete and retu-rn the attached Intelligence 
Evaluation Sheet CIES) at your earliest convenience (SEE TABB). 

2 Enclosures 
TAB A Sketches 
TABBIES 
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